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UPCOUNTRY MAUI DRINKING WATER TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION STUDY
Executive Summary
This report responds to requests to USEPA from the Maui County Council and the Maui
County Mayor for assistance with a comprehensive performance evaluation of the
upcountry Maui water systems and a peer-review of the study report from Boyle
Engineering. It provides our findings on current operations and management and offers
suggestions that could lead to superior performance. This information can be used by the
Maui Department of Water Supply (MDWS) to optimize delivered water quality and
simultaneous compliance with drinking water regulations.
This study is not associated with any regulatory compliance or enforcement efforts. Maui
Department of Water Supply is, as far as we know, in compliance with all drinking water
standards and regulations. It is solely intended to support efforts of the Department to
improve delivered water quality and customer satisfaction. Consistent with this, any
recommended operational parameters and benchmarks should be understood to be for
optimization purposes only.
Upcountry Maui is supplied with drinking water from multiple surface and groundwater
sources, three treatment plants (Kamole, Piiholo and Olinda), and distribution systems
that serve successive elevations on the volcano. Surface source waters are very soft,
poorly buffered and elevated in organic carbon. Treatment, disinfection and disinfectant
residuals vary between the three systems. Distribution lines are generally small diameter
and long. The three treatment systems have interconnected distribution and water is
frequently transferred between them as needed.
Some data on the upcountry systems were available for review at this time. Studies have
been conducted by Boyle Engineering, Prof. Mark Edwards, and others on several
aspects of water chemistry, treatment, storage and distribution to assess corrosion and
microbial growth. In general, these data were piecemeal and quantitatively inadequate to
be more than suggestive of the nature of water quality problems. Additional historical
information on possible problem areas was available from the American Water Works
Association QualServe peer review of MDWS business operations done in 1998, the
sanitary surveys available from HI DOH, and the water quality compliance and
operational data collected by MDWS. These presented a general picture that was used by
the study team to develop the optimization study sampling plan, site visits and interviews.
Principle findings are that the upcountry Maui water systems deliver drinking water that
currently meets all USEPA standards and requirements, but that opportunities exist to
optimize performance to deliver higher quality water. Lack of communications and
limited cooperation between operational divisions severely inhibit control of
contaminants, consistency and stability of the finished water to the customer. Lack of
clear managerial and operational goals, written guidelines and procedures, and sufficient
staff training likewise hamper improvements.
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Options and recommendations for improvement address these findings. With respect to
administration and management, improve communications between and within operating
divisions, set quantitative performance goals, foster inter-divisional teams to address
water quality problems, establish a formal training program, address staffing shortages.
With respect to operations, establish process control monitoring of plant performance,
develop written guidances and procedures for tasks, establish procedures for operations
studies and for review of emergency responses, inventory and stockpile essential
equipment and supplies, establish a preventive maintenance program.
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UPCOUNTRY MAUI DRINKING WATER TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION STUDY
January 13-24, 2008

INTRODUCTION
This report responds to requests to USEPA from the Maui County Council and the Maui
County Mayor for assistance with a comprehensive performance evaluation of the
upcountry Maui water systems and a peer-review of the study report from Boyle
Engineering. It provides our findings on current operations and management and offers
suggestions that could lead to superior performance. This information can be used by the
Maui Department of Water Supply (MDWS) to optimize delivered water quality and
simultaneous compliance with drinking water regulations.
Upcountry Maui is supplied with drinking water from multiple surface and groundwater
sources, three treatment plants (Kamole, Piiholo and Olinda), and their distribution
systems (Makawao, Lower Kula and Upper Kula, respectively) that serve successive
elevations on the volcano. Surface source waters are very soft, poorly buffered and
elevated in organic carbon. Treatment, disinfection and disinfectant residuals vary
between the three systems. Distribution lines are generally small diameter and long. The
three treatment systems have interconnected distribution and water is frequently
transferred between them as needed.
A variety of presumptive water quality-related complaints have surfaced over the last
several years, largely involving rashes and skin irritation affecting upcountry Maui
residents. In addition, there have been past violations of lead and disinfection byproduct
standards. Water quality data have shown both microbial and chemical problems from
time to time that could be related to these complaints. These problems included lead and
copper corrosion, biofilm and heterotrophic bacterial growth, and inability to maintain a
residual disinfectant in the distribution system. MDWS is currently in compliance with
drinking water regulations and requirements. Recent data have shown improvement and
stabilization of water quality.
Some data on the upcountry systems were available for review at this time. Studies have
been conducted by Boyle Engineering, Prof. Mark Edwards, and others on several
aspects of water chemistry, treatment, storage and distribution to assess corrosion and
microbial growth. The American Water Works Association conducted a QualServe peer
review of MDWS business operations in 1998. Sanitary surveys were available from HI
DOH. Water quality compliance and operational data have been collected by MDWS.
These provided some historical information on possible problem areas.
The Maui County Council passed two resolutions in November of 2006 requesting that 1)
USEPA provide a comprehensive performance evaluation of the upcountry Maui water
systems and 2) that a peer review be conducted on the study report from Boyle
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Engineering. A request from the Mayor of Maui to USEPA for such assistance was
received in May of 2007 and USEPA agreed to this in July 2007.
This report addresses both the request for a comprehensive performance evaluation and
that for a peer-level review of the Boyle Engineering study report. It incorporates these
specific tasks into an integrated effort to generally improve delivered water quality by
examining all aspects of treatment and distribution and suggesting ways to optimize
them.
This study is not associated with any regulatory compliance or enforcement efforts. Maui
Department of Water Supply is, as far as we know, in compliance with all drinking water
standards and regulations. It is solely intended to support efforts of the Department to
improve delivered water quality and customer satisfaction.
The information provided and our findings are as complete and as accurate as possible.
However, we recognize and accept that there may be inadvertent errors or omissions.
Our recommendations and suggestions are based on our training and experience.
Questions addressed by this study
1) What are the source water constituents that are relevant to the finished water quality?
2) Is existing treatment adequate to control the constituents of concern and produce stable
finished water?
3) Can the existing treatment plants be optimized by changes in treatment or operations?
If so, what are possible treatment approaches? What are possible operational
approaches?
4) Does storage and distribution maintain finished water quality?
5) Can storage and distribution be optimized by changes in infrastructure or operations?
If so, what are possible infrastructure changes? What are possible operational
approaches?
6) Can finished water quality be optimized and stabilized in MDWS distribution to
maintain water quality beyond the meters and direct MDWS control?
If so, what are possible strategies for this?
7) Are there management programs in place to support operations and treatment?
If not, what are the needs and how should they be addressed?
8) Are there other factors that can be addressed that will improve delivery of safe water?
If so, what are these and how can they best be addressed?
Study approach
The approach taken for this study was to review available data for quality and
appropriateness, interview staff and managers, perform site evaluations, collect additional
data, organize and analyze the collected information, and offer written opinions on
optimization for all aspects of the process from source to tap. With respect to operations,
we considered initial source water quality, stability and consistency over time, raw water
storage, pretreatment, filtration, disinfection, finished water storage, and delivery. The
collected data were compared against optimization benchmarks for disinfection,
disinfection byproducts control, distribution microbiology, and corrosion control.
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Although turbidity control was not initially considered an issue, coagulation, flocculation,
sedimentation (where practiced) and filtration performance were considered with respect
to operations in general and to their relationship to control of specific constituents. We
also considered institutional constraints, including management and supervision, policies,
procedures and culture, which might be inhibiting superior operational performance.
Study participants:
County of Maui DWS staff
Jeffrey Eng
Eric Yamashige
Paul Seitz
Robert Vida
Cari Sumibat
Joe Mendonca
Operational staff
Hawaii Department of Health drinking water program staff
Don Yasutake
Mike Miyahira
Gordon Muraoka
USEPA drinking water program staff
William Davis, Region 6
Barry Pollock, Region 9
Andrew Waite, Region 6
Bruce Macler, Region 9
DATA REVIEWS:
A number of data sources were available for review and use in the study. These include
the water quality compliance and operational data that have been collected by MDWS
over many years, both from sampling and laboratory analysis and from on-line
operational monitoring by the SCADA systems. We also used a report from the
American Water Works Association on a QualServe peer review of MDWS business
operations conducted in 1998. Two separate reports of work, conducted by Stephen
Duranceau of Boyle Engineering and Prof. Mark Edwards of Virginia Tech, provided
information on several aspects of water chemistry, treatment, storage and distribution as
related to corrosion and microbial growth. The most-recent sanitary surveys were made
available to us from HI DOH.
We first considered the water quality compliance and operational data collected by
MDWS as a whole. While the compliance data were quantitatively limited to reporting
requirements and operational data lacked some quality control elements, these data sets
provided some historical information on possible problem areas and on water quality
changes over time from about 1991-2007. More-recent data from 2006-2007 provided
more detail and were used to develop a picture of the current situation. The SCADA
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operational data were particularly useful for spotting transients, weather and seasonal
changes, and operator effects.
The American Water Works Association conducted a QualServe peer review of MDWS
operations, which was provided as a November 1998 report. This review examined
leadership and organization, human resources, water resources, the capital improvement
program, financial and fiscal management, strategic and business planning, information
management, water quality, water treatment, operations and maintenance, property
management, emergency response, customer service, customer account management, and
external relations. A number of insights and recommendations were recorded that we
used to suggest areas for in-depth review and to chart progress over time.
Marc Edwards, a professor at Virginia Tech, had undertaken some field work on several
aspects of water chemistry, treatment, storage and distribution to assess corrosion and
microbial growth at the behest of MDWS. The results were reported in “Understanding
Lead and Bacteria Problems in Maui Water”, by Marc Edwards and Becki Marshall,
August 2004. They examined two hypotheses: lack of alkalinity and low pH make
corrosion control difficult, and elevated source organic carbon and phosphate addition
support bacterial growth. They collected bench-scale experimental data on lead leaching
in pipe loops under different disinfection and water quality situations, data on microbial
growth in pipe loops under similar conditions, and assessment of water quality in
consumer's homes. Limited data were collected; results were uneven and did not strongly
support the hypotheses.
With respect to corrosion control, their recommendations to MDWS were to use soda ash
to add alkalinity and to raise pH to 8.5 or higher. For bacterial growth control, they
suggested MDWS reduce nutrients in treated water by using GAC for organic carbon
control and eliminating phosphate-based inhibitors. To control nitrification, they
suggested MDWS use free chlorine rather than chloramine, ensure a chlorine residual
throughout system, and not to mix chlorinated and chloraminated water
A study of several factors affecting upcountry Maui water quality was conducted by
Boyle Engineering and reported in "Development of Lead Control Strategy IFB 200408", dated September 2006. Its purposes were to conduct studies to determine causes and
possible solutions to lead contamination in upcountry Maui, and to identify and make
recommendations on reducing or removing sources of lead contamination. The study
included a survey of local plumbing firms for pipe materials, common service calls and
typical repairs; work to profile household service line flushing requirements; a qualitative
evaluation of water heater water quality, including a survey of homeowners; an
investigation of grounding and occurrence of stray electrical currents in homeowners’
systems; a comparison of corrosion control treatments using closed pipe loop testing;
quantification of lead levels in excavated homeowner service lines via pipe loop testing;
and jar tests of post-treatment activated carbon and ion exchange for TOC/DBP precursor
control.
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Limited data were collected. With respect to household service line flushing, lead,
copper, iron and zinc levels generally decreased with one or two minutes flushing time,
although levels were not particularly contaminated to start with. Water quality in water
heaters was often degraded, with loss of disinfectant residual, microbial growth and
corrosion. Measurements of stray current in homeowners' pipes and grounding wires
showed differences depending on electrical loading, but did not correlate with water
quality.
The results of the corrosion control studies indicated that for the Olinda/ Upper Kula
system, soda ash was superior to lime; that for the Piiholo/ Lower Kula system no
treatment was superior, and that there were no obvious differences in corrosion control
between the use of chlorine and chloramine. Soda ash adds carbonate buffering capacity
that is not available from the use of lime. The conclusion was that the key factor for
controlling corrosion was maintaining elevated pH around 8.5. Only three homeowner
service lines were tested for corrosion, using various combinations of corrosion inhibitors
and disinfectants. No clear trends were evident, but the data were limited.
Recommendations from the Boyle study included switching from chloramine to free
chlorine in the Olinda/ Upper Kula distribution system to reduce lead release. This
would require increased TOC control to minimize DBP formation. Recommendations for
corrosion control strategies for the Olinda/ Upper Kula system were to maintain the use
of lime, which were at odds with the data.
Organic carbon (TOC) removal using powdered activated carbon (PAC) or anion
exchange resins was tested in bench-scale jar tests. The intention was to determine if
improvements in reduction of DBP formation and return to the use of free chlorine could
be had. Filtered Olinda plant water was tested prior to disinfection and corrosion control.
Existing treatment removed about half of the TOC. PAC removed additional TOC.
Anion exchange had no effect on TOC.
Sanitary surveys completed in August 2007 were available from HI DOH. These pointed
out a number of deficiencies in the upcountry storage and distribution systems. With
respect to impacts from and on water quality, a number of the steel water storage tanks
showed rusting, corrosion and water leaks.

FACILITY INFORMATION
MAKAWO, LOWER KULA AND UPPER KULA WATER SYSTEMS
Three public water systems (PWS’s) serve the upcountry Maui Area – Makawao (PWS ID#
213), Lower Kula (PWS ID# 247) , and Upper Kula (PWSID# 215). The total population
served by these three systems is approximately 36,000. Each system has separate sources,
treatment, and distribution systems; however, there are system interconnections which allow
movement of water from one system to another either by gravity, or booster pump, on an as
needed basis.
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Upcountry Maui - Water Systems and Communities

Water System Legend
Upper Kula Water System
Lower Kula W.S.
Makawao Water System
Makawao Water System - Haiku
Makawao Water System – Haiku

The following is a brief description of each system sources, treatment, and distribution
(including storage)1.
MAKAWAO WATER SYSTEM – PWS 213
The Makawao system consists of five wells (three active, two inactive) a surface water ditch
source; one water treatment plant; 20 finished water storage reservoir/tanks (approximately
16 active, four inactive); six booster stations (four active, two inactive) and the distribution
system. The system primarily serves the communities of Makawao, Pukalani, Haliimale,
Haiku-Pauwela, Kokomo-Kaupakalua, and Kuiaha. The total population served is
approximately 27,642 persons, through 6,550 service connections. Average daily demand
has been reported as approximately 4.2 million gallons per day (mgd). If necessary, water
from the Makawao system can be boosted to storage reservoirs in Lower Kula and Upper
Kula; conversely, if needed, water from Lower Kula can be provided to serve the Makawao
area.
Makawao system sources
The Makawao water system is normally served by a surface water source and treatment plant
(Kamole WTF), and several ground water sources. Water may be supplied to Makawao
service area by the Lower Kula system if necessary.
1

Facility information section is based on information from information provided by MDWS staff and
managers prior to and during the study; MDWS website; the 2007 Sanitary Surveys Draft Final Reports;
and “Development of Lead Control Strategy” report by Boyle Engineering, dated September 2006
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Surface water source
Surface water is delivered from the Wailoa Ditch to the Kamole (Weir) Water Treatment
Facility (WTF). The Wailoa Ditch collects water from a series of tunnels, flumes, and other
conveyances located at higher elevations and was originally constructed in the 1920’s. The
Kamole WTF consists of coagulation, flocculation, microfiltration, disinfection and corrosion
control (pH adjustment).
Ground water sources
Groundwater sources include the normally active Kaupakalua and Haiku wells which
primarily serve the Haiku service area and the Pookela well which can serve other parts of
Makawao water service area as well as provide water to Lower Kula if needed. The two
Hamakuapoko (H’Poko) wells were inactive at the time of this study.
All wells are treated with hypochlorination/disinfection. The Hamakuapoko wells have GAC
treatment also, however, at the time of this study the Hamakuapoko wells were out of
service.
If necessary, water can be diverted from the Lower Kula water system to the Makawao water
system.
Makawao system treatment
Kamole Weir Water Treatment Facility (WTF)
The Kamole Weir direct microfiltration WTF (Figure 1) is located in Haliimaile. There is no
presedimentation. Water is delivered directly from the Wailoa ditch through a flow control
valve to the raw water intake box with traveling screen. There is a raw water meter.
Aluminum chlorohydrate (ACH) coagulant is added in-line prior to two parallel flocculators.
There is no sedimentation - the coagulated water passes directly to 6 banks of microfiltration
membranes, currently US Filter/ Memcor M10C polypropylene membranes (note - these
original membrane filters were installed in 1998, and are scheduled to be upgraded to PvDf
in 2008). After filtration, gas chlorine is injected into the line for free chlorine disinfection,
followed by solution soda ash (Na2CO3) injection for pH adjustment.
From the treatment plant, water flows to the 0.3 MG clearwell. Part of the treated water then
flows by gravity to a portion of the distribution system (community/school), while the
majority is boosted by four high service booster pumps to the Pookela tank and from there
into the remainder of the service area.
A sample vault (Sample Vault B ) is located after the chlorine and soda ash addition but prior
to the clear well. A continuous chlorine analyzer is attached to the vault B sample line,
which terminates in the plant lab and allows operators to take grab samples for various
process control monitoring parameters (e.g. pH, UV254, alkalinity, turbidity) for comparison
with the on-line meter. Lab technicians will also use the Vault B sample stream to check for
finished water TOC. There are similar sample vaults after the Clearwell in the pressurized
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line to the Pookela Tank (Vault C), and after the Clearwell in the gravity line to community/
school (Sample Vault D).
Maximum plant capacity is reported by MDWS to be 7.3 mgd although average daily
production is significantly lower.
Figure 1 – Kamole WTF schematic (not to scale)
Kamole WTF
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The Kamole WTF may serve as the primary source of water for much of Upcountry during
times of drought.
Kaupakalua, Haiku, Pookela and H’Poko well treatment.
All wells have hypochlorination disinfection and discharge into storage tanks before entry
into the distribution system, or may be valved to enter directly into the distribution system.
The Hamakuapoko wells also have GAC treatment, but were inactive at the time of the
optimization study.
Makawao system distribution and storage
Treated water from the Kamole WTF flows to the 0.3 MG Kamole WTF Tank / clearwell
(note – a new 3.0 MG Tank/clearwell is currently under construction). From the clearwell,
flow is into the distribution system either by gravity (to one area serving a school and small
community) or boosted to the majority of the water service area. The active groundwater
sources pump into storage tank / reservoirs, then into the distribution system. The
groundwater source pumps are controlled remotely via the MDWS control center SCADA
system. The control center SCADA system controls the well pumps as well as booster
pumps which move water to higher elevation pressure zone tanks, generally operating
automatically, to maintain preset levels in key distribution storage reservoirs. Note that all
pumps can also be overridden, either from the control center or in the field on an as-needed
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or emergency basis. The reservoirs are located at different elevations in the service area, and
the level in the reservoirs sets the pressure in the distribution system. Booster pumps are
used to move water from lower to higher elevation tanks as needed.
At the time of the HDOH sponsored sanitary survey (April 2007) there were 20 finished
water storage reservoir/tanks (approximately 16 active, four inactive), including welded
steel, bolted steel, fiberglass. There were six booster stations (four active, two inactive).
According to the MDWS there are approximately 124 miles of transmission and
distribution system piping, and 40 routine coliform sampling sites.
A flushing program was initiated in 2004 for the Upcountry water systems. The stated
purpose is to maintain water quality in the distribution system by moving water through dead
end lines. 4 employees work full time to flush 1320 sites from Ulumalu to Kanaio.
LOWER KULA WATER SYSTEM – PWS 247
The Lower Kula system consists of seven stream intakes, one water raw reservoir, one
surface water treatment plant, three booster stations (two active, one inactive at the time of
the sanitary survey), 15 finished water storage reservoir/tanks (approximately 14 active, one
inactive). The system primarily serves the communities of Kula Kai, Omaopio, Hawaiian
Homes Village, and Pulehu. Approximately 2,934 persons are served through 1,071 service
connections. Average daily demand has been reported as approximately 2.6 -3.2 mgd.
Water from Lower Kula can serve Upper Kula via booster pumps or Makawao by gravity on
an as needed basis. Conversely, water from Makawao can be boosted to serve the Lower
Kula service area.
Lower Kula sources
Seven stream intakes located on the Waiakamoi stream provide source water. These intakes
are at lower elevations than the Upper Kula sources, are generally considered to be “springfed”, and are generally lower turbidity and lower color. From the streams water flows
through the Honomanu Intake to the 50 MG Pi’iholo Reservoir. From the Pi’iholo Reservoir
water flows to the Pi’iholo WTF.
The Lower Kula system is normally served by the Piiholo WTF, but water can also be served
from finished water from Makawao system (Kamole WTF and the Pookela Well) on an asneeded basis.
Lower Kula treatment
Pi’iholo WTF
Treatment at the Pi’iholo WTF (Figure 2) consists of presedimentation in the 50 MG Pi’iholo
reservoir. Water then passes through the raw water meter and valve into the plant to the two
rapid mix basins, where cationic polymer (four different polymers for different water
qualities) are added for coagulation. From here the water passes through three flocculators
and then direct to filtration (no sedimentation step) on multimedia (sand, anthracite, and
garnet) filters. After passage through the weir box, gas chlorine is injected for disinfection
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via free chlorine generation; this is followed by pH adjustment with solution feed soda ash
(Na2CO3) injection. (Note - at the time of this study neither the rapid mixers nor the
flocculators were in use).
Maximum plant capacity is reported by MDWS as 6.0 mgd, although normal production is
significantly lower.
Samples can be collected from Sample Vault B (after gas chlorine and liquid feed soda ash,
prior to clearwell), and Sample Vault D (after clearwell).
Figure 2 – Pi’iholo WTF schematic (not to scale)
Pi`iholo WTF
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Lower Kula distribution and storage
Treated water from the Pi’iholo WTF flows to the 0.2 MG clearwell/reservoir, and then into
the distribution system either by gravity or booster pump to the service area. Once in the
distribution system, reservoir level and pressure in the system is controlled by booster pumps
which are automatically controlled via preset tank levels, and remotely monitored via the
Plant Operations Division control center SCADA system. This system generally operates
automatically to maintain preset levels in key distribution storage reservoirs, but can be
overridden both at the control center and in the field by distribution operators on an asneeded or emergency basis. The reservoirs are located at different elevations and the levels
in the reservoirs maintain the pressure in the distribution system. Booster pumps are used to
move water from lower to higher elevation tanks as needed.
At the time of the HDOH sponsored sanitary survey (April 2007) there were 15 finished
water storage reservoir/tanks (approximately 14 active, one inactive), including welded
steel, bolted steel, fiberglass and redwood. There were three booster stations (two active,
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one inactive). According to MDWS there are approximately 67.5 miles of transmission
and distribution system piping, and three routine coliform sampling sites.
UPPER KULA WATER SYSTEM – PWS 215
The Upper Kula system consists of two stream intakes, four water raw reservoirs, one surface
water treatment plant, five booster stations and 36 finished water storage reservoir/tanks
(approximately 27 active, nine inactive). The system primarily serves the communities of
Upper Kula, Waiakoa, Keokea, Ulupalakua, and Kanaio. Approximately 5,060 persons are
served through 2,200 service connections. Average daily demand has been reported as
approximately 0.9-1.0 mgd.
Upper Kula source
Surface water from Haipuaena streams intakes from higher elevations collect water which is
delivered by flumes and combined with water from the Waikamoi Streams at Dam
(Waikamoi #1, 1.5 MG, and Waikamoi #2, 10 MG). From here water flows to the two 50
MG Kahapao Reservoirs (built in 1998 and lined with shotcrete/cement) and subsequently to
the Olinda WTF. The stream intakes are at higher elevations than the Lower Kula and
Makawao sources and are generally higher turbidity, color, TOC and tannins. There is a
significant amount of redwood flume in use. The intakes and flume were last rebuilt in the
early 1990s.
The Upper Kula distribution system is normally served by the Olinda WTF but water can
also be served from finished water from Lower Kula and Makawao system on an as- needed
basis. According to MDWS water from Upper Kula does not gravity feed Lower Kula.
Upper Kula treatment
Olinda WTF
The Olinda WTF (Figure 3) receives water from the upper part of the watershed. Water from
the sources passes through the two 50 MG Kahakapao Reservoirs where
presedimentation/settling occurs. After the reservoirs water flows through a valve and raw
water meter to the Olinda WTF. Aluminum chlorohydrate (ACH) is injected as coagulant in
line prior to two flocculators. From the flocculators water passes over a weir into the large
sedimentation / settling basin. From the basin water is repressurized and passes through
three parallel membrane filtration units (note – three new 10 LV 112 PVdf Microfiltration
banks were installed in April 2007). Disinfection is by chloramination - gaseous ammonia is
injected first, followed by gas chlorine to produce chloramines. pH adjustment is via
addition of hydrated lime (food grade/ calcium hydroxide or Ca(OH)2).
Samples can be collected from Sample Vault B (after ammonia, chlorine and lime addition;
prior to the clear well) and the Finished Water Sample Vault (after clearwell).
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Figure 3 – Olinda WTF schematic (not to scale)
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Upper Kula distribution and storage
Treated water from the Olinda WTF flows to the 3 MG clearwell/reservoir and then into the
distribution system either by gravity or booster pump to Haleakala Acres, the highest location
in the service area. Once in the distribution system, critical reservoir levels and pressure in
the system is controlled by booster pumps which are automatically controlled via preset tank
levels, and remotely monitored via the Plant Operations Division control center SCADA
system. This system generally operates automatically to maintain preset levels in key
distribution storage reservoirs, but can be overridden both at the control center and in the
field by distribution operators on an as-needed or emergency basis. The reservoirs are
located at different elevations and the levels in the reservoirs maintain the pressure in the
distribution system. Booster pumps are used to move water from lower to higher elevation
tanks as needed, and pressure break tanks are used to lower pressure in some areas as water
moves from higher elevations to lower elevations.
At the time of the HDOH sponsored sanitary survey (April 2007) there were 36 finished
water storage reservoir/tanks (approximately 27 active and nine inactive), including
welded steel, bolted steel, fiberglass and redwood. Several of the inactive tanks are offline (valved off) but still connected to the water system. Due to the large elevation drops
in part of this system, there are a number of relatively small “pressure break tanks” in this
system, several of which were identified as having significant deficiencies in the 2007
sanitary survey. There are three booster stations (two active, one inactive at the time of
the SS). According to MDWS there are approximately 73.5 miles of transmission and
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distribution system piping, and five routine coliform sampling sites. There are several
types of pipe of various ages used in the distribution system, including galvanized iron,
ductile iron, polyethylene (PE), including several long runs of 2” PE pipe, some of it
above grade.
SURFACE WATER TREATMENT PLANT AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
OPERATIONS
Surface water treatment plant (SWTP) operations falls under the Water Treatment
Facilities Division. All SWTP’s are operated 24 hours and are only manned for the 8-hour
day shift. An operator certified at the level of each plant is assigned as Operator in Direct
Responsible Charge (DRC) at each plant when it is manned, or on call when the plant is
operating unmanned. All plants have an internal SCADA system for plant flow and process
control which is operated by the WTP operators.
Water Distribution system operations falls under two divisions – Plant Operations Division
and Field Operations Division.
Plant Operations Division includes the water quality laboratory, backflow prevention,
SCADA telemetry (charged with overseeing and managing the distribution system SCADA
system that controls well pumps, booster pumps and key storage tanks, and monitors chlorine
levels at key tanks); and technical support for the SCADA systems present in the WTPs
(which are directly managed by the WTP operators); electrical repair and maintenance; and
water plant maintenance (mechanical maintenance and repairs).
Field Operations Division is responsible for water meters, water line installation, leak
detection and repairs, maintenance and repair of hydrants and storage tanks; and installation
and repair of service lines.

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
This optimization evaluation includes an assessment of the past and present performance
of the upcountry Maui treatment plants as well as the upcountry distribution systems. It
is intended to evaluate each of the barriers in each water system to determine if it is
providing protection through optimal performance, and to determine if the water system
is complying with current drinking water regulatory requirements. The performance
assessment is based on data from plant records, distribution system water quality records
and special studies done by the evaluation team during the optimization evaluation. A
critical part of optimizing plant performance is setting process control goals for each
water quality objective that will assure water utility staff that the objective will be
consistently met.
The upcountry Maui water utilities as a whole are in compliance with all State and
Federal standards for water quality. There is some concern that the utility will not be in
compliance with the future Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule (the
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“Stage 2” Rule), especially in the Lower Kula distribution system area. For this reason,
the management of the MDWS is investigating compliance alternatives for the Stage 2
rule at this time. It is important to note that the operational goals suggested in this report
are optimization goals and are not enforceable regulatory standards that must be met by
the utility. Voluntary optimization goals have been used historically through the EPA
Optimization Program and have been found to be effective tools to control turbidity at
conventional surface water treatment plants2.
Water Quality Objective: Microbiological Control
The only regulatory requirement for microbiological control in a drinking water system is
to control the presence of coliform bacteria. This is because some coliform bacteria are
pathogenic and the presence of any coliform bacteria indicates a problem with
disinfection or system integrity. As a process control tool, the optimization evaluation
team is also recommending the utility set a performance goal for heterotrophic plate
count (HPC) bacteria. HPC bacteria tend to be more prevalent in finished water than
coliform organisms (the goal for coliform bacteria is that they not be present). The
densities of HPC organisms can give operators a finer resolution as they try to detect
where and to what extent bacteria are present in the distribution systems. The
optimization evaluation team recommendations for microbiological control goals are
shown below, in table 1.

Water Quality
Objective
Microbiological
control

Optimization
Recent Performance
Goals
1. HPC <50 cfu/ml 1. Meeting optimization goal based on recent
95% of the time
historical data.
2. No coliform
2. Meeting optimization goal based on recent
bacteria
historical results
Table 1. Optimization goals and recent performance for microbiological control
(Note that the optimization goal of HPC<50 cfu/ml 95% of the time is more stringent
than the regulatory number of HPC <500 cfu/ml, which is referred to in Federal and State
drinking water regulations, as an alternative to measuring detectable disinfectant residual
in the distribution system).
Considering the three distribution systems as a whole, Upper Kula, Lower Kula and
Makawao consist of over 265 miles of pipe and serve approximately 36,000 people
through 9,821 service connections. Figure 4 shows the relative sampling locations for the
regulatory sampling for coliform organisms. Note that each dot represents three sample
locations: an initial site, one nominally up stream and one nominally down stream.

2

Optimizing Water Treatment Plant Performance Using the Composite Correction Program, 1998 edition.
EPA/6256-91/027
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Total Coliform Rule / Heterotrophic Plate Count

Figure 4. Distribution Sampling Points.

The goal for distribution system coliform quality is that less than 5% of samples taken
from representative sampling (including worst cases such as dead ends) be found to have
total coliform organisms present. Over the course of 2007, 1029 samples where taken by
MDWS to comply with the Total Coliform Rule (TCR) requirements. This is nearly
double the required regulatory sampling frequency, which would be at least four samples
per moth in Lower Kula, at least three per month in Upper Kula, and 40 samples per
month in Makawao to total 588 required samples in 2007. It is to MDWS's credit and
benefit that to ensure distribution system safety they are habitually taking more than the
minimum required samples.
The number and location of the sample sites are well spread out and address the need to
look at water quality not just in central locations, but also near dead ends and long pipe
runs. During the evaluation, the optimization evaluation team identified additional sites
for a special study to sample for HPC and coliform bacteria where worst-case scenarios
might exist (water stagnating in tanks or in dead ends or low flow areas that might allow
bacteria to grow). Figure 5 shows the worst case sample locations and Figure 6 shows
the results of the special study and the summary of the regulatory monitoring for coliform
bacteria. Figure 6 shows no coliform bacteria were detected in the special study or in the
last 12 months of regulatory monitoring, and the optimization goal was met.
Total Coliform Rule / Heterotrophic Plate Count Special Study

Figure 5. Optimization Sampling Locations.
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Figure 6. Results of Regulatory and Special Study Sampling Sites for Coliforms.

All samples where also evaluated for HPC and disinfectant residual (total and free
chlorine). The HPC results shown in Figure 7 reveal four locations (red dots) where
more than 50 cfu/ml were found. The optimization goal of HPC <50 cfu/ml 95% of the
time was met (4 of 1028 is less than ½ of one percent).
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Figure 7. Heterotrophic Plate Count (cfu/ml) Results for 2007.

Although two sample results were over 50 cfu/ml, the special study HPC results were
also within the optimization goal (2 of 44, 04.5%), as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Special Study HPC Densities
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Ability of the Current Facilities to Meet the Microbiological Control Goals
Based on the historical data and the present ability of the utility to meet all optimization
goals, no capital improvements appear to be necessary to consistently continue to meet
this goal in the future.
Water Quality Objective: Control of Turbidity
Table 2 below provides some process control goals that will be used in this analysis for
turbidity removal at the membrane plants and at the Pi’iholo direct filtration plant. It also
indicates the performance against the goal, based on historical data compiled over the
previous 12 months by plant staff and based on some special investigations done by the
optimization evaluation team. Although the regulatory requirements for the membrane
systems only include filtered water turbidity measurements, for the membrane systems
the utility staff should also develop specific process control measures for trans-membrane
pressure and flux, according to the approved pilot data that was gathered at the plant.
Water
Quality
Objective
Control
Turbidity in
finished
water

Optimization Goals

Recent Performance

1. Individual and combined
filter effluents not to exceed
0.1 NTU - 95% of the time at
the Pi’iholo plant

1. - Meeting Water Utility Goal at
Pi’iholo.
- Not meeting Optimization Goal at
Pi’iholo.

2. Individual unit and
combined permeate not to
exceed 0.1 NTU at the Kamole
and Olinda plants.

2. - Meeting Water Utility Goal at
Olinda and Kamole
- Not meeting Optimization Goal
at Olinda or Kamole

(Note – there are data reliability issues
at all plants
Table 2. Optimization goals and recent performance for turbidity control
(Note that the optimization goal of turbidity <0.1 NTU- 95% of the time is more stringent
than the regulatory requirement of turbidity <0.3 NTU 95% of the time, from the HDOH
State Drinking Water Regulations. All three WTP's are currently meeting the State
regulatory requirements).
Olinda Plant Performance
Figure 9 shows the maximum daily turbidity values for the raw (red line), combined
filtered water (solid blue line), and the daily maximums from all individual filtered water
filters 1, 2 and 3, (Max Filter, dashed blue line) as measured by plant personnel from
January through December 2007 at the Olinda plant.
Both the maximum daily individual filter and the maximum daily combined finished
water data show spikes over 0.75 (See points A and B). Spikes of this magnitude would
represent a significant public health threat if the data were reliable. Further investigations
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by the onsite team showed that many of the maximum daily values, however, might not
actually be representative of filtrate water quality. Most of them occurred after air
backwashes and may represent air interference with the continuous turbidimeters due to
air residue in the sample lines after the backwash. One operator at Olinda said he
believed there is a periodic problem with slime forming in the turbidimeter sample line.
These possibilities should be resolved using the special study format to identify how to
read turbidimeter data in the future. Using the plant data graphically represented in
Figure 9, the evaluation team calculated the 95 percentile values of the maximum daily
values. The corresponding frequency analysis is shown in Table 3. The data show that
the source water is low in turbidity. The finished water, whether considered as the
maximum daily reading from any individual filter banks (maximum filter turbidity) or as
the maximum daily turbidity from the combined filter (combined filtered turbidity) meets
the regulatory requirements goal. That being said, in a membrane plant, filtered
turbidities in this range, if not data errors, would be cause for concern.
As a process control tool for the membrane systems, the operators and management
should develop goals specific to membranes e.g., consider goals for trans-membrane
pressures and flux.

Olind a Tu rbidity P rof ile

B

A

Figure 9. Olinda Turbidity Profile

Table 3. Frequency of Raw and Filtered Water Turbidity at Olinda
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Kamole Water Treatment Plant Performance
The Kamole Water Treatment Plant also uses membrane microfiltration in conjunction
with coagulant feed and flocculation to remove turbidity and particles. It does not have a
settling process like that at the Olinda plant, but it is measured against the same
performance goals found in table 1 for membranes. A turbidity trend chart for the
Kamole plant is shown in Figure 10. The trend chart again shows numberous spikes well
over the optimization goal of 0.1 NTU, especially in the individual unit filtrate water.
Table 4, "frequency of raw and filtered water turbidity at the Kamole plant", shows that
the 95th percentile of the individual unit turbidities is 0.47 NTU, while the combined
filtered water turbidity 95th percentile is only 0.06 NTU. The operators at Kamole built a
home-made air trap for the combined turbidity line at the Kamole plant that seems to be
eliminating the air interference in that line. The turbidimeters themselves have built-in
air traps, but the operators built a much larger air trap to remove the larger volumes of air
that they see as remnants of the air backwash. They have not built similar home-made air
traps for the individual turbidimeter sample lines and attribute the higher maximum
readings to air interference. There were a few high spikes, however, even on the
combined turbidity line that should be investigated further by the operations staff. The
air interference is making the turbidity process control measurement an unreliable
process control tool.

Figure 10. Maximum Daily Filtered Water Turbidity Kamole WTP.
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ANNUAL DATA Avg
2007
NTU
Raw Turbidity
23.2
Max. Filtered
0.16
Turbidity
Combined Filtered
0.05
Turbidity

Min

Max 95%

Opt. Goal

Reg.

NTU NTU NTU

% Values

% Values

0.0

450.0 107.7

NA

NA

0.04

4.00

0.47

57.2

NA

0.00

0.77

0.06

98.6

99.7

Table 4. Frequency of Raw and Filtered Water Turbidity at Kamole Plant.

Pi`iholo Water Treatment Plant Performance
The Pi`iholo water treatment plant is a direct filtration plant, although during the
optimization evaluation the plant operations staff were not using the mechanical mixers
in the rapid mix or the flocculation processes. The filters are multi-media, using
anthracite, sand and garnet as filtration media. The optimization goals in Table 2 above
were used to assess the performance of the filters. Figure 11 shows the trend data of the
maximum daily filtered water turbidity at the filter with the highest reading of the day
and shows the maximum daily combined filtered water turbidity. Table 5 shows the
frequency distribution of the maximum daily filtered and combined filtered water data.
The solid blue line in Figure 11 shows the maximum daily combined filtered water
turbidity spiked up over 0.3 NTU occasionally during the 12 month period that was
evaluated and the 95th percentile of the maximum daily combined filtered water from
Table 5 is 0.15 NTU. Also from Table 5, the maximum daily combined filtered water
values met the optimization goals 79 percent of the time. The maximum daily values of
the individual filter turbidities show that the individual filters are only meeting the goal
4.7% of the time. Figure 11 shows the dashed blue line of the maximum daily individual
filtered water turbidity is consistently higher than the solid blue line of the maximum
daily combined filtered water turbidity, the exception of a few spikes.
A more detailed investigation of the individual turbidity data was conducted first by
viewing the control system data for one filter over a 30-day period, as shown in the photo
in Figure 12. The 30-day data show many spikes, up to about 0.75-1.0 NTU on a nearly
daily basis. Plant operators explained that at least one filter is backwashed daily and the
spikes are probably a result of post backwash recovery spikes. Figure 13 shows one of
the spikes. The orange line in Figure 13 represents the continuous turbidity reading and
the green line represents flow through the filter. The filter was taken off line just prior to
a backwash (green line goes to zero), then the turbidity spikes up to about 0.8 NTU after
backwash, then proceeds to decline as the filter recovers. The green line resumes, but the
flow is filter to waste rather than to production. The operators leave the filter in filter to
waste mode until the turbidity declines to 0.28-0.29 NTU and then return it to production,
but in their recordings of the maximum daily turbidity for this filter, they record the
backwash spike value that is being filtered to waste. The maximum turbidity values
recorded by the operators (and used in the trend chart in Figure 11 and the frequency
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analysis in Table 5) are not indicative of production water in many cases, but rather
represent spikes during the filter to waste cycle after backwashes. Recording the
maximum value of water put into production would give a more reliable reading of the
performance of the filter. Considering the data recorded for the individual filters and the
combined filters, the optimization goals are not met at the Pi`iholo water treatment plant;
however the plant could likely meet the goals for turbidity if reliable data were collected
and operators took steps to minimize the spikes.

Figure 11. Maximum Daily Filtered Water NTU Pi`iholo WTP

ANNUAL DATA Avg
2007
Raw Turbidity

Min Max 95%

Opt. Goal

Reg.

NTU NTU NTU NTU

% Values

% Values

0.8
Max. Filtered
0.22
Turbidity
Combined
Filtered Turbidity 0.08

0.3

3.6

1.4

NA

NA

0.04

1.00

0.29

4.7

NA

0.02

1.00

0.15

78.9

98.9

Table 5. Frequency of Raw and Filtered Water Turbidity at Pi`iholo Plant
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Figure 12. Pi`iholo WTP data screen showing Flow (green) and NTU (red) over a 30 day period for
one filter

Figure 13 Pi`iholo WTP data screen showing one NTU (Turbidity) Spike.
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Ability of the Current Facilities to Meet the Turbidity Control Goals
The membrane plants (Kamole and Olinda) were subjected to pilot testing prior to
installation. The operators of the Kamole plant reported that the Hawaii DOH set a
loading rate for the membrane units at 0.61 gpm/sf based on pilot testing. The pilot
testing, however, was done on a previously used membrane type and the membranes have
since been replaced with a different type. The utility intends to request a higher loading
rate from the DOH in the near future. Given the performance graphs above, it appears
that if the data quality issues were resolved the membranes at the Olinda and Kamole
plants would be more than capable of meeting the turbidity removal goals.
The Pi`iholo plant is direct filtration plant and is designed to treat about 6 mgd. The
flocculators would hold about 26,024 cf of water, and at 6 mgd would hold the water for
about 46 minutes. The plant operators reported that they once ran the plant at about 9
mgd on a temporary basis. Even at this rate the detention time would be about 31
minutes, which would fall within the 30 minute guideline assumed to be adequate by the
optimization team. The filters at Pi`iholo have a surface area of about (12 ft x 24.5 ft)
294 sf. If one filter is out of service and 6 mgd is being filtered by the remaining three
filters, the loading rate would be 6mgd/(294 sf x 3 filers x 1440 min/day) = 4.72 gpm/sf
per filter. This loading rate is considered to be acceptable for multi media filters such as
those used at Pi`iholo.
Water Quality Objective: Chemical Disinfection
Table 6 below shows the optimization goals recommended by the optimization team and
the recent performance by the water utility against those goals based on historical data
collected over the previous 12 months by the plant operators and distribution system
operators and based on a special study that was conducted by the optimization evaluation
team in the distribution system. The Kamole and Pi`iholo water treatment plants add
chlorine just prior to their respective clear well storage tanks as a chemical disinfectant.
The Olinda plant adds ammonia, followed by chlorine which react and form chloramines
as the disinfectant for the Upper Kula distribution system. The detectable chlorine
residual goal in the distribution systems served by all three of the water treatment plants
can be measured using a total chlorine analysis. Later in this report an evaluation of
disinfection by-products is offered. Disinfection by-products should be minimized in the
distribution system but higher dosages of disinfectant will often result in more byproducts. The water utility operators must balance adding enough disinfectant to meet
the Inactivation Ratio and minimum residual goals as described in Table 6, against the
need to minimize disinfectant dosage to control disinfectant by-product formation.
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Water
Quality
Objective
Chemical
Disinfection

Optimization Goals

Recent Performance

1. Inactivation Ratio at least 1.1
at all times at all plants.
(Inactivation ratio is determined
by evaluating the concentration
of disinfectant x the contact time
of the disinfectant (CT), divided
by the CT required to inactivate
99.9% of Giardia parasites based
on tables published by the EPA
and considering water
temperature and pH. The goal is
set at 1.1 to assure the water
utility is getting at least 10%
extra inactivation as a safety
factor.

1. Inactivation ratio met at all plants
at all times based on historical data
over the previous 12 months.

2. Minimum Residual Goal:
Disinfectant residuals present
(detectable as 0.02 mg/l) at all
locations in distribution system.

2. Historical MDWS data indicates
meeting optimization minimum
residual goal most of the time,
excluding unusual events (storms).
Special study indicated meeting
minimum residual goal most of the
time; except at several deadend/stagnant water areas.

3. Maximum residual goal was met at
3. Maximum Residual Goal:
all times based on historical data and
Disinfectant residuals not to
special study data.
exceed 4.0 mg/l.
Table 6. Optimization goals and recent performance for chemical disinfection
Figures 14 through 16 show the inactivation ratio trends for all three of the upcountry
water treatment plants, based on historical data collected by the operators and looking at
their worst case conditions on a daily basis. On each trend chart, the 1.1 inactivation
ratio goal is shown in yellow. All plants met or exceeded the goal at all times during the
last year. In most cases the goal was exceeded by a considerable margin, particularly at
the Pi`iholo and Olinda water treatment plants. Even at the Kamole plant the inactivation
ratio exceeded four on a number of occasions. With the new clearwell under construction
at the Kamole plant, the operators should have more control over contact time in the
larger clear well, due to fewer fluctuations in water elevations in the tank, so inactivation
ratios there will be more controllable. The data in Figure 15 show a large jump in
inactivation ratio at the Olinda plant during January, and then July through August time
periods with ratios up to 20-40. During this time, utility officials explained that the plant
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was on very low production and water was being sent up to the Upper Kula distribution
system from the Pi`iholo plant. The small amount of water being produced by the Olinda
plant was subjected to large contact times in the clear well. Figure 18 shows the chlorine
dosage trend data at Olinda. The chlorine dosage trend is almost an inverse of the
inactivation ratio trend, the lowest chlorine dosages seem to correspond to the highest
inactivation ratios. This supports the hypothesis that the large inactivation ratios are
affected more by clear well management than by dosage. Although the data from the
Pi`iholo plant (Figure 14) show values well above 1.1 most of the time, the data also
show a large spread, from 2.2 or so up to over 12 at times. The large swings in
inactivation ratios indicate a lack of control over the inactivation ratio. Further
examination of the actual chlorine dosages at Pi`iholo, as shown in Figure 17, show a
fairly narrow range, from about 1 to 1.5 mg/l. Although the inactivation ratio can also be
affected by water temperature and pH, the large swings seem to be coming from changes
in use of the clear well storage tank at the Pi`iholo plant.

Figure 14. Inactivation Ratio trend at Pi`iholo Plant.
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Figure 15. Inactivation Ratio trend at Olinda Plant

Figure 16. Inactivation Ratio trend at Kamole Plant.
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Figure 17. Chlorination dosage trend at the Pi`iholo Plant.

Figure 18. Chlorine dosage at Olinda Plant
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Water Quality Objective: Disinfectant Residuals
The chlorine residual goals in the distribution system are evaluated by using historical
data, collected during routine regulatory monitoring for coliform bacteria, and through a
special study conducted by the optimization evaluation team while on site. The historical
data show the optimization goal of a detectable residual was met in all regulatory samples
(Figure 19, upper half). The special study was conducted to identify some worst case
locations and to evaluate the ability of the water system to maintain a chlorine residual at
those locations. The results of the worst case locations special study are shown in the
lower portion of Figure 19. One dead end site in Makawao and two sites in Lower Kula
had no chlorine residual (free or total). The maximum chlorine residuals in the historical
data, as well as the special study were all found to be below the maximum goal of 4 mg/l.

Figure 19. Chlorine Results, Regulatory and Special Study.

As a means of maintaining chlorine residuals (as well as eliminating older water that
might have higher concentrations of DBPs), the utility has a flushing program. Through
the flushing program, 1005 hydrants on the distribution lines are flushed every six weeks.
The optimization study did not have data to evaluate the completeness of the flushing or
if it was unidirectional (from the plant, sequentially to all the dead ends). The special
study results indicate that, though the flushing program is robust, a testing program
before and after flushing and in worst case areas will help to document the effectiveness
of the program and could assist in improving flushing techniques. Through operator
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interviews the optimization evaluation team learned that flushing techniques are not
documented and vary from one crew to another.
Ability of the Current Facilities to Meet the Chemical Disinfection Goals
All three water treatment plants can meet the CT requirements with chemical dosages
below the maximum allowable of 4 mg/l. There have been times when the historical data
show chlorine residuals were undetectable at some dead ends or worst case locations in
the distribution system. Special studies would be necessary to indicate whether some sort
of distribution system changes would be necessary to resolve these occasional situations.
The rare nature of the non-detect locations, however, indicates that minor operational
controls would be a likely method to resolve them, rather than major changes in facilities.
Water Quality Objective: Stability Control
Stability refers to consistency in the chemical and physical parameters of the finished
water. Stability of the finished water is desirable to control corrosion caused by the water
and to control microbial growth that might be supported by the water. In the case of the
upcountry water systems, the source waters are naturally very low in alkalinity (lowest at
the higher elevations, such as the sources for the Olinda plant, but still notably low at the
lower elevations) and tend to be corrosive for this reason. Historical monitoring of lead
and copper concentrations at houses with plumbing thought to be of high risk indicated
lead concentrations that exceeded the regulatory action level. As a result, MDWS
arranged for studies by Marc Edwards at Virginia Tech and by Boyle Engineering to
evaluate water quality issues and to offer treatment options to control corrosion, and
therefore lead and copper concentrations. Both Dr. Edwards and Boyle Engineering
made a number of recommendations, most of which were applied by the water system
staff. As a result, soda ash addition was begun at the Kamole and Pi`iholo plants and
lime addition was begun at the Olinda plant. The water treatment plant staff set a goal of
pH in the 8.5 to 9.0 range (the goal was not consistently explained during the operator
interviews or with HI DOH, but it was always somewhere in the pH 8.5 to 9.0 range.) As
a result, the goals shown in Table 7 below were set for the water system to optimize
stability of the water.
Water
Quality
Objective
Stability

Optimization Goals

Recent Performance

1. pH 8.5 to 9.0 leaving the
plant

1. pH goes below 8.5 occasionally at
all plants (especially Kamole); and
above 9.0 at Pi`iholo and Olinda.

2. Lead and Copper
concentrations below the
regulatory action level.

2. Regulatory monitoring data has
shown 90th percentiles of lead and
copper to be below the action level for
greater than 3 years and the systems
have been placed on reduced
monitoring.
Table 7. Optimization goals and recent performance for stability
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Figures 20 through 22 show the finished water pH trends at all three plants over the
previous 12 months. The data show the Olinda plant to be out of the optimization range
for pH leaving the plant about 13% of the time, with 6% of the values being above 9.0
and 7 % below pH 8.5. About 15% of the Pi`iholo plant data are out of the optimization
range with 12% above pH 9.0 and 3% below pH 8.5. The Kamole plant had no readings
above the upper bound of the optimization range (pH 9.0), but did have 21% of its values
below the range. In discussions with the operators at the Kamole and Olinda plants, the
optimization evaluation team learned that operators have been challenged to estimate
flow rates and set dosages. The raw water flow and permeate flow are variable and the
flow pacing that is set to the soda ash (Kamole) and lime (Olinda) feeds has not been
operable at all times. Operators have had to estimate how the flow rates might vary and
set a chemical feed at an average value for the day. Operators interviewed had different
methods of estimating flow ranges and averages. The flow through the plants varied
based on water elevations in the clear wells and those elevations varied based on demand
and how the distribution system operators operated the distribution system valves. The
plant operators do not see the distribution system tank elevations, so are not aware of how
water will be moved under some circumstances.
The lead and copper concentration goals have been met for at least three years based on
the regulatory monitoring. Some operators believe they could still meet the lead and
copper goals with a lower pH goal. This could be explored through the use of special
studies and the goal could be adjusted accordingly.

Figure 20. pH at Olinda Plant in 2007.
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Figure 21. pH at Pi`iholo Plant in 2007

Figure 22. pH at Kamole Plant in 2007.
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Ability of the Current Facilities to Meet the Stability Control Goals
The chemical feed facilities are adequate to adjust lime and soda ash dosages to meet the
pH goals at the three plants, although maintenance problems were apparent for the lime
feed system at the Olinda plant. There are times when the pH has gone out of the
operational ranges set at the plants, but these occasional excursions can be eliminated
through operational controls. The lead and copper data indicates that the goal for those
constituents has been met continuously for at least three years and the current facilities
are adequate.
Water Quality Objective: Disinfection By-Product Control
There is no regulatory requirement for total organic carbon (TOC) removal at any of the
three upcountry plants, so the only regulatory requirements for DBP control would be to
meet the total trihalomethanes (TTHMs) and haloacetic acids (HAA5s) MCLs. These
DBPs are formed when free chlorine reacts with organic “precursors” present in the
water. These DBPs tend to be substantially reduced when chloramines are used as the
disinfectant rather than free chlorine, because chloramines are substantially weaker
oxidants. TTHM concentrations tend to increase throughout distribution systems as the
water age increases. HAA5s may increase, or decrease in distribution under specific
circumstances (when certain bacteria occur and break them down). The critical locations
for measuring DBPs should be the locations in the distribution system of maximum
residence time (water age) of the finished water in distribution systems. The goals for
DBP control are shown in Table 8 below.

Water
Quality
Objective
Disinfection
By-Product
Control

Optimization Goals

Recent Performance

1. TTHMs < 64 ug/l (80%
of MCL) at every sampling
point in distribution system

1. Based on historical data, the lower
Kula system does not meet our goal for
TTHMs. The THM levels are already
high leaving the Piiholo plant.
The Upper Kula System and the
Makawao distribution systems meet the
goal based on historical data.

Table 8. Optimization goals and recent performance for Disinfection By-Product
Control
The MDWS laboratory keeps historical compliance monitoring records for TTHMs and
HAA5s. As part of the compliance monitoring records, samples have been taken
quarterly and analyzed for TTHMs and HAA5s in all three of the distribution systems.
The data from the historical compliance monitoring for TTHMs is shown on the map in
Figure 23. Although the map shows locations that have had TTHM concentrations above
the optimization goal, none of the samples from the last year have exceeded the goal. No
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samples from the Upper Kula distribution system have exceeded the goal during the time
period that chloramination has been practiced at the Olinda plant. The optimization
evaluation team also reviewed the historical data from the Pi`iholo plant to determine if
the majority of the TTHMs are being created in the clear well or in the Lower Kula and
Makawao distribution systems. Figure 24 shows the percent of TTHMs created in the
plant clear well as determined by comparing the clear well effluent TTHM concentrations
to the distribution system TTHM concentration with the highest concentration at the same
sampling period. The trend line in Figure 24 shows that at least 70% of the TTHMs are
being created in the clear well storage tank. Some of the data near the end of the year
show higher concentrations in the storage tank than in the highest distribution sample.
This can occur if the DBP formation goes up (either by increasing free chlorine dosage or
precursor concentration or by increasing water age) after lower TTHM water is sent to
distribution. The sample results at the plant clear well represent water that can be five or
so days younger than the water at the sample points at the far end of the distribution
system. Special studies to limit further TTHM formation in the distribution system after
the clear well do not appear to be as promising as finding ways to limit the formation in
the plant clear well based on the historical data.

Figure 23. Historical TTHM Concentrations
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Figure 24. Trend of Pi`iholo Plant THM concentration as a % of the Highest Distribution THM
concentration.

Figure 25 shows a map of the historical HAA5 data. Similar to the TTHM data, Figure
25 shows the current goal was met at most monitoring locations, but there are some
locations where the MCL of 60 ug/l would be exceeded on a locational basis under the
impending Stage 2 Rule. An example is the Hawaiian Homes subdivision, where large
water mains and low water usage make water age difficult to minimize. Two of the same
locations that had high TTHM concentrations also had high HAA5 concentrations.
Another location was in Upper Kula, which has not had high HAA5 concentrations since
the disinfection switch to chloramines. Also, the data indicated that recent monitoring
(since 2005) has not detected HAA5s above the MCL in the Lower Kula locations. The
optimization evaluation team believes that a DBP optimization goal of 64 ug/l for
TTHMs will also provide a scenario where HAA5s are also below the MCL with a
sufficient safety factor.
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Figure 25. Historical Halo Acetic Acid Concentrations.

To investigate the best option for controlling TTHMs and HAA5s at the Lower Kula and
Makawao distribution systems, this report recommends a series of special studies. The
studies would be centered around control strategies for reducing DBPs in treated water.
Appendix 1 shows a format that can be used to assess each control strategy, called a
Control Strategy Matrix.
Ability of the Current Facilities to Meet the Disinfection By-Product Goals
Although the DBP goals are not being met at all locations, especially in the Lower Kula
distribution system, the current facilities may be adequate to meet them if effective
operational methods were applied. Special studies should be conducted to determine if
improved TOC removal, chlorine dosage control or some other control strategy is
effective, prior to capital improvements being pursued.

FINDINGS
Principle findings are that the upcountry Maui water systems deliver drinking water that
currently meets all USEPA standards and requirements, but that opportunities exist to
optimize performance to deliver higher quality water. Lack of communications and
limited cooperation between operational divisions severely inhibit operations to control
contaminants, consistency and stability of the finished water to the customer. Lack of
clear managerial and operational goals, written guidelines and procedures, sufficient staff
and sufficient staff training likewise hamper improvements.
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Options and recommendations address these findings. This report emphasizes these areas
open to optimization, rather than listing both those areas that are performing adequately
and those that might be improved.
A major concern for this optimization study is whether there exists managerial interest,
freedom, time, resources and perseverance to undertake, institute and follow through to
completion any of the presented options. A number of issues were identified in the 1998
AWWA QualServ assessment. Many of these appear to remain unresolved as of 2008.
We believe that MDWS has the potential to address these findings and to implement
appropriate solutions.
Performance Limiting Factors
The following list of factors limiting optimal performance was developed from analysis
of the available data and the results of extended interviews with twenty MDWS staff.
They are provided in rank order of significance.
#1
Communications
Management and supervision communication practices adversely impact MDWS to an
extent that performance is affected. This was considered the dominant issue by nearly all
interviewees. The management structure for MDWS is hierarchical within the divisions
(Water Treatment Plant Operations, Plant Operations and Field Operations) that we
studied. Communications are primarily downwards, with relatively little upwards and
very limited inter-divisional communications. This appears so at all staff and
management levels. Therefore, divisions act in isolation and do not interact to any
meaningful degree. This impedes the collaborations we feel are necessary for effectively
meeting operational, water quality and regulatory controls. It also limits the overall
understanding of what may actually be occurring with water quality throughout the
systems. It is important to note that much of the information contained in this report was
obtained through discussions with MDWS staff and typically showed an individual's
partial or limited understanding of the overall situation.
Examples:
Treatment plant and distribution staff and managers do not communicate regarding DBP
control or other joint water quantity or quality tasks.
Most of the disinfection byproducts (DBPs) are created at the treatment plants,
but treatment plant staff believes they occur only in distribution. Distribution
staff believes they are responsible for DBP control.
DBP precursors (organic carbon, chlorine) and pH are controlled by the treatment
plant operators. Water age in storage and distribution is controlled largely by
plant operators.
Regulatory DBP samples in distribution were taken during a chlorine "burn" done
by the treatment plant operators that elevated DBPs.
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Treatment plant managers and staff are unaware if the systems are meeting DBP
standards or what levels are in the distribution system.
Movement of treated water between systems into the Upper Kula distribution
affects chloramine stability. Chloramination is done by the Olinda treatment plant
operators (Water Treatment Facilities Division); transfer of treated water between
systems is done by the distribution operators (Plant Operations Division).
The lack of adequate communications has left some staff "flying blind" and
unable to make appropriate improvements.
Laboratory data are collected, but much of the data are not accessible or provided to other
divisions.
There is no process to allow communications between Plant Operations, Field Operations
and Treatment Plant Operations about keeping water stable and safe in distribution.
Division managers and supervisors overtly or indirectly impede communications between
divisions.
Clear well storage tanks are operated by Plant Operations staff, who do not
communicate their intentions to treatment plant staff. Treatment plant staff do not
have access to information on tank levels and cannot directly affect these levels.
Clear well storage tank levels can have an adverse impact on the plant staff’s
ability to disinfect the water.
Plant Operations staff collects raw and finished water TOC samples but do not
provide the TOC removal efficiency data to the plant operations staff.
Some staff reported that they had been instructed not to talk to staff from other
divisions.
#2
Management and Operational Goals
Water quality goals are primarily driven by and match regulatory requirements.
Regulatory compliance is piecemeal, with some standards addressed by one division,
others by another. There is not one compliance officer responsible for meeting all
standards and requirements.
Some departmental performance measures are set by the County Council without regard
to impacts on water quality or operations. These appear arbitrary and unusual, but are
tied to funding.
The lack of clear aspirational MDWS water quality goals and more-rigorous quantitative
operational goals to support optimized, superior performance limits interest and
opportunities for improvement. Operational and non-regulatory water quality goals,
where they exist, are poorly defined and communicated, so difficult to achieve.
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Examples:
The ease of meeting water quality regulatory standards has resulted in complacency
within MDWS.
Membrane plant operators are fine with spikes up to 0.29 NTU (the regulatory
limit) for individual filters. They routinely report the highest filter values,
whether or not these represent reality or artifact.
Water quality data are collected, but not used.
Some upper managers are not using field data for oversight, improvements or to
assure compliance.
The distribution system associated with ground water sources in Makawao has had high
HPC levels in some areas. However, the distribution system staff does not focus on these
areas, because they believe ground water is naturally free of HPC.
Goals affecting general water quality are not always coordinated. Disinfectant residual
levels are determined by the laboratory, but affect disinfection CT and DBP formation.
Individual division goals, where they exist, are not coordinated.
#3
Operational Guidelines/ Procedures
The lack of specific written operating guidelines and standard operating procedures
(SOPs) results in inconsistent operational decisions that impact performance. (An
exception is for the laboratory operations, which have well-written and functional SOPs.)
Examples:
Lack of guidelines or SOPs has resulted in inconsistent procedures among treatment plant
operators.
Chemical feed dosages are based on flows that are estimated and calculated
differently by different operators.
Jar testing is inconsistent between treatment plant operators.
CTs are allowed to vary substantially and are at times unnecessarily high.
Disinfectant dosages could be controlled more closely to meet the minimum disinfection
requirements and minimize disinfection by-products.
Line repair procedures do not include consistent disinfection or bacterial testing.
Changes in tank draw-downs and flows done by Plant Operations staff can take
Treatment Plant Operations staff by surprise.
Difficulties have resulted in having adequate disinfection (CT) when water is
moved from the clearwell too rapidly.
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Treatment plant operator settings for coagulant dosing during times the plants are
unattended are "best guesses", based on the previous day's history, since those
controlling storage and distribution do not communicate intentions for flows.
#4
Work Environment
A poor work culture has created conditions where staff is complacent and lack
motivation.
Examples:
Personality conflicts exist between some of the upper managers and supervisors that have
apparently squelched otherwise appropriate interactions between units. These
animosities have contributed to lack of communication and cooperation through lack of
trust between divisions.
An astonishing number of managers and staff at all levels said they are tired of the "crap"
and the "bs" associated with these conflicts.
Many of the staff do not believe that upper managers listen or appropriately respond to
their observations or suggestions. This has led to loss of incentive to improve operations;
many are merely "going through the motions".
Neither the laboratory nor the operational units initiate water quality studies on treatment
plant or distribution issues, such as for nitrification, DBP formation or pH control.
#5
Operator Knowledge, Understanding and Training
Many operators’ lack of basic water treatment understanding contributes to improper
operational decisions and poor performance and reliability. Inadequate training results in
improper and inconsistent process control decisions by staff.
Examples:
Some treatment plant operators do not display knowledge of water treatment chemistry or
water science for coagulation and filtration.
Different reasons were given for not using the flocculators at the Piiholo plant.
Unusual explanations were given for the choice to add ammonia before chlorine
for chloramine generation at the Olinda plant.
The distribution and treatment plant operators do not thoroughly understand DBP
formation and how they could be formed in the plant. They also have not explored the
possibility of reducing DBPs through TOC removal.
The training of operators is inconsistent and done individually person-to-person. There is
no formal training program.
Difficulties in attending formal training exist because inadequate staff is in place to cover
shifts.
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It is unclear that all field operations staff understands disinfection practices appropriate to
distribution system repairs.
#6
Representative Sampling and Process Control Testing
Monitoring results inaccurately represent operational performance from treatment,
storage and distribution. The absence or wrong type of process control testing causes
improper operations control decisions to be made
Examples:
Data are collected for UV254 removal and TOC removal, but these are not used for
process control. This may lead to less DBP control.
Jar testing for coagulant dosing is done inconsistently between operators and is not
optimal.
In some cases, at least, jar testing is done with respect to color control as the
endpoint, not turbidity reduction.
The treatment plants are using round beakers for jar testing rather than standard
square jars. It is unclear that results are representative.
Inconsistency leads to alternate dosages, depending on who is operating the plant.
Operators have doubted the usefulness of jar testing, which may be contributing
to complacency.
The reported individual filter turbidity spikes are sometimes representative of filter to
waste periods, or air/fouling in the turbidimeter lines, and not true values for water
coming from the filter unit.
There is no DBP monitoring done at the plants. This impedes efforts to control DBPs at
the plant and further out in distribution.
Plant operations personnel don't used water quality data to manage water in distribution
or storage.
#7
Reliability
Inadequate facilities and equipment, and the depth of staff capability, present a potential
weak link to achieving and sustaining optimized performance
Examples:
The streaming current monitor has been down at Olinda and has affected dosages which
have possibly lead to water quality degradation.
Piiholo and Olinda plants have dosage problems when power has gone out due to trees
falling on power lines.
Finished water storage tanks with sanitary defects (see latest sanitary survey) pose a
potential performance problem by introducing contamination.
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Electronic data are collected, transcribed to hard copy, faxed and reentered into a separate
database. Besides being awkward and time-intensive, each step offers a possibility for
transcriptional errors.

Other Performance Limiting Issues of Concern
Plant Staffing
Staffing levels for both administration and for operations appear low relative to other
utilities of similar size. The limited (and perhaps inadequate) number of people
employed has a detrimental effect on plant operations and maintenance.
Examples
Pipe Repair Helper positions have decreased from 4 to 2, creating a shortage of
experience helpers.
Staffing levels are inadequate to fully optimize treatment, as well as attend to
landscaping, maintenance and other duties. Treatment plants are staffed only 8
hours/day, with two operators for three days each week and only one operator for the
other four days. Plant staff does not have time for the special, non-routine water studies
necessary for optimization.
Inadequate staffing inhibits individuals from gaining additional training.
Short staff on night shifts may have contributed to a recent incident when a storage tank
was nearly drained.
Many retirements are imminent. Successional planning appears weak or non-existent.
These impending retirements are spreading fears about reorganization.
There are concerns that union seniority rules are discouraging individual professional
development.
The Engineering Division is unable to provide timely support and advice to the
operations divisions, especially the Field Operations Division.
No individual is responsible for regulatory compliance or for water quality.
No individual is responsible for staff training.

Process Instrumentation/ Automation
The lack of process instrumentation or automation causes excessive operator time for
process control and monitoring
Examples:
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Not all clear wells have working alarm systems, so operators have to manually check
elevations to make sure the plant meets the inactivation ratio and does not lose pressure.
Treatment plant operators cannot see and monitor tank elevations to estimate production
needs. Of the 40 odd tanks that exist in all three systems, only the first tank out of the
plant or well is connected to SCADA, with the exception of the cascade of tanks that are
used in moving of water between upper and lower cascade from Omaopio.

Maintenance and Repair Program
The lack of necessary materials, equipment and tools delays the response time to correct
plant and distribution system problems. The lack of an effective preventive maintenance
program causes unnecessary equipment failures or excessive downtime that results in
plant performance or reliability problems.
Examples:
The finished water storage tanks were allowed to degrade, possibly contributing to
potential sanitary performance degradation.
Distribution repair crews have to share pipe saws, sometimes delaying repairs that could
potentially affect water quality.
The streaming current monitor at Olinda is a critical piece of control hardware for
optimal performance. Its extended loss has affected dosages which have possibly lead to
water quality degradation.

Disinfection
The disinfection facilities have limitations that affect ease of disinfection.
Example:
The clear well at Kamole is limiting the ability to control CT due to its small size.

RECOMMENDATIONS
All of the Performance Limiting Factors listed above fall in the general categories of
administrative/management-related factors or operations-related factors. We recommend
addressing all of these factors to reduce the limitations they are putting on performance.
Because resources may limit addressing all at once, MDWS should initially focus on the
highest priority factors, as they are listed in priority order, to make the most-rapid
improvement in performance. The activities that will improve upon these factors will be
specific to MDWS, and are best determined with input from utility management and
staff. As a starting point, the following recommendations are offered, which MDWS
staff can evaluate, revise and improve upon.
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The recommendations are organized by administrative/management activities or
operations activities; however, many of the recommendations would overlap multiple
jobs and positions within MDWS.
Administrative/Managerial recommendations:
1.
Improve communications among staff between divisions and within divisions.
Foster a team approach.
a. As a start, develop activities to create dialogues between staff across division
lines. These activities, for example, could address setting goals and achieving these
goals. The objective of the dialogues should be to create procedures and actions that will
cause improved performance with respect to goals. To facilitate this process, each
management staff meeting could include short discussions about performance and
progress towards meeting goals. It would be important to not allow such discussions to
degenerate to criticism of one group or to lapse into the “silos” described in the
performance limiting factors. Whenever possible, include staff members from multiple
divisions when activities are identified. Guard against managers developing their own
solutions to operational challenges in circumstances when staff input could be used.
b. Develop a system to make internal water quality and process control data
available to all divisions (i.e. a network).
c. Further communication efforts can be developed and continued as the
discussion progresses. It may be helpful for a professional communications expert be
employed to address adverse personality conflicts.
d. The communications issues resulting from personality conflicts may require a
formal directive or clear management instructions. Success in getting beyond them to a
team approach could be tied to performance evaluations.
2.
Adopt qualitative water quality and service goals and more-rigorous quantitative
operational goals to be applied to all levels of the organization.
MDWS water quality and service goals should be developed in consultation with
consumers and the Board of Water Supply. Operational goals should be developed in
consultation with staff and with reference to those at other well-run drinking water
utilities.
Managers should issue policy memos that formally adopt the goals and explain that these
goals will be the objective all departments. The goals should be made available to all
staff. After the memos have been issued, managers should have employees develop
monitoring programs to assess performance against the goals and should start getting
reports on performance vs. the goals (see appendix B1 for an example monitoring
program).
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3.
Address “siloing” via opening communications, adopting water quality
performance goals that are applied across divisions, and creating cross divisional special
teams to develop special studies to improve performance and adjust procedures to meet
goals.
The open communications recommendations are discussed under number 1 above.
Adopting goals are discussed in number 2 above. Operational special studies are
discussed in the operations recommendations in recommendation 3. Creating crossdivisional teams to develop special studies together should not only find activities that
might improve compliance, but give the staff an experience of working together with
people from other units. Some of the cross-divisional teams can be constructed by the
managers if they see opportunities and some can be put together through staff suggestions
(with management approval initially).
4.
Develop a formal training program including in-house On the Job Training (OJT)
and external training for plant staff.
a. The external training component would allow operators and managers to learn
about new industry developments and emerging industry issues. It would also allow
operators to improve their certification/license levels.
b. The formal OJT program would allow operators to learn proper procedures for
their day to day duties. The OJT program should be documented to identify critical skill
for each job and include a documentation program whereby an experienced employee can
sign off when a trainee reached a beginner’s skill level.
c. Consider creating a training coordinator position or adding these duties to one
or more job descriptions. This person or persons could network with others in other
utilities who are in similar positions and could help coordinate the activities described in
a and b above.
5.
Expand efforts to find qualified personnel to fill vacant positions and expand plant
coverage and distribution system crew coverage.
a. An internal assessment should be undertaken to estimate workloads and
position shortages or overages. The specific examples listed above can be augmented
with others through the assessment. Consultation with other utilities of similar size and
circumstances with respect to their organization and staffing would be useful.
b. Also investigate creating a position that would be responsible for tracking
regulatory compliance and optimization performance. Many utilities of the size of the
Maui DWS employ such a position to keep abreast of new regulations and regulatory
impacts from new utility facilities. This person can also help with tracking performance
against goals within the organization.
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Operational recommendations:
1.
Establish process control monitoring that is representative of utility performance.
Locations of sample collection, frequency and times of collection, analyses to be
performed and quality assurance should be included.
a. The filters at the Piiholo plant should be monitored continuously as required by
the Surface Water Treatment Rule. To evaluate performance, the maximum daily
turbidities of each individual filter and the combined filter effluent should be recorded,
excluding turbidity spikes that occur after backwash during the filter-to-waste cycle.
Spikes that occur post backwash should be recorded separately. As a goal, the post
backwash spikes should not exceed 0.3 NTU on any individual filter and should recover
to a turbidity below 0.1 NTU within 15 minutes following reestablishment of filtration.
b. Likewise, filtrate from the Kamole or Olinda membranes that is sent to waste
should not be included in the maximum daily turbidities for those plants. For the
membrane plants, establish a performance goal based around the maximum daily flux
values and transmembrane pressures for each individual membrane unit. An example
monitoring report is attached that tracks specific flux, transmembrane pressures and
irreversible fouling. Specific flux is expressed as:
gallons
2
(ft ) (day) (psi)
The gallons per day would be the maximum instantaneous flow for that day and the psi
would be the minimum transmembrane pressure for the same day. The (ft2 ) is the
surface area of the membranes.
2.

Establish a written process for documenting procedures.

An example format for Operational Guidelines (or Standard Operating Procedures, if
preferred) is attached. The procedures documented should be flexible and continually
updated as improved techniques are developed.
3.
Establish a procedure and format for operators to conduct special studies at the
water treatment plant and in distribution to find options to optimize operations.
An example special study format is attached, along with a blank form that could be used
by staff. Managers are urged to have staff conduct special studies to assist with
developing procedures or guidelines.
4.
Establish an inventory of essential equipment and assets (e.g. the streaming
current monitor) and develop a program to inventory replacement parts to assist with
corrective maintenance. This is the type of activity that could be done with a cross
divisional team.
5.
Establish a preventive and corrective maintenance program for distribution
system assets such as storage tanks. The current pipe replacement program could be a
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basis or a component of a distribution system wide program.
6.
Establish a procedure to review incidents that occur that compromise water
quality or potentially compromise water quality and take action to improve procedures in
the event that the circumstances recur.
For example, review the responses by all divisions to the December 2007 high rain events
with a focus on finding ways to better respond to similar events in the future.
7.
Develop a written set of procedures to take when power failures occur.
Investigate options for minimizing the impact to water treatment when power fails and
the plants are on automatic operations.
8.
Investigate expansion of the SCADA system monitors to allow other groups
within the organization to observe tank levels.
9.
Investigate control strategies for reducing disinfection by-products in all
distribution systems. Some promising control strategies are listed below. The example
Control Strategy Matrix attached in the appendices can be used as a guide to assist with
exploring control strategies.
a. Improving TOC removal at the Pi’iholo and possibly the Olinda plants. The
graphs below show the tend lines of the percent removal of UV254 at the Pi`iholo and
Olinda plants based on the historical plant monitoring data. Sometimes UV254 removal
correlates well as an indicator of how well the plant is removing disinfection by-products,
however sometimes TOC is a better indicator. The graphs below in Figures 26 and
27show that both plants are achieving high removal percentages, however, through
operator interviews the optimization evaluation team learned that none of the plants see
UV254 as a treatment objective and none of them have tried to improve the removal
rates. Although the rates are already high, in the 70 to 90% range for the Pi`iholo plant
and in the 80 to 95% range for the Olinda plant, there may still be some benefit to
controlling disinfection by-products by further removing UV254 or TOC.
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Figure 26. Pi`iholo percent UV254 Removal

Figure 27. Olinda percent UV254 Removal
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b. Investigate the possibility of controlling disinfection by-products through
adjusting downwards the plant chlorine dosage at the Pi`iholo and Kamole plants, and, if
necessary, possibly boosting chlorine in the distribution systems. The inactivation ratio
trend graphs for the Pi`iholo plant (Figure 14) and for the Kamole plant (Figure 16)
indicate that unnecessarily large inactivation ratios are achieved at certain times. If the
chlorine dosage is lowered to still meet the recommended inactivation ratio, a
corresponding reduction of the DBPs created in the plant clear wells might occur. If
booster chlorination would then be necessary to maintain the desired residual in the
distribution system, special studies could be set up to test how the chlorine boosting
would impact the disinfection by-products formed.
10.
Consider switching from lime to soda ash for corrosion control at the Olinda/
Upper Kula system.
The lime feed system currently in place is awkward and prone to clogging. Interviews
with staff indicated performance problems and substantial maintenance time associated
with the current system. Additionally, lime does not impart any carbonate alkalinity or
buffering capacity, while soda ash does. The recommendations of Edwards and the data
in the Boyle Engineering study support soda ash use at the Olinda plant. A small costeffectiveness study is warranted to determine whether or not to make this change.
11.
Develop a written set of procedures for water line repair, replacement,
disinfection and testing.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Sanitary surveys completed for HI DOH in August 2007 were reviewed as part of this
project. These pointed out a number of deficiencies in the upcountry storage and
distribution systems. With respect to impacts from and on water quality, a number of the
steel water storage tanks showed rusting, corrosion and water leaks. While we did not
perform any special studies with respect to water quality degradation in storage and
distribution, to do so would be valuable.
While many of the above recommendations and options can be implemented using
existing MDWS resources, several may benefit from outside technical assistance. This
may come from consultants hired by MDWS, but also from professional colleagues.
Many utilities of similar size and structure to MDWS have faced similar issues and have
successfully addressed them. Because of MDWS's extensive use of surface water, it
would be useful to consider mainland utilities and staff as sources of information. The
American Water Works Association and the California-Nevada Section of the AWWA
have conferences and other venues that can provide access to such help. The authors of
this report can provide assistance with contacting suitable systems and helpful
individuals.
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If requested, USEPA and HI DOH may be able to provide additional assistance for an
optimization effort, by providing advice on how to develop goals, establish operational
guidelines, and use data more effectively to track and improve performance.
In the end, experience has taught us that successful optimization efforts will require the
long-term commitment of both management and staff at MDWS. MDWS will not only
have to want to be a superior drinking water utility, but be willing to invest the time,
resources and effort to achieve this. This must be a team effort. Vigorous and persistent
management leadership will be necessary to ensure implementation of all changes,
including operational changes. Staff will need support, training, resources and direction.
We believe that MDWS has the potential to successfully address the findings of this
report and to implement appropriate solutions.
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Appendix A – Special Study Instruction Form
Plant Name:

Study #:

Date:

Performed by:

Special Study Topic: Identify the name of the special study and briefly describe why the
study is being conducted (i.e., one or two sentences).

Hypothesis: Describe what is to be proved by completing the study (show cause/effect
relationship). Focus study on specific activities.

Approach & Resources: Describe how the study will be conducted (i.e. processes and
equipment involved). Describe resources (i.e., staff, sampling, and testing). Involve
plant staff in development (operations, maintenance, laboratory). Determine whether any
background data is needed before initiating the study.

Duration of Study: Define estimated time to complete the study (important to clarify for
staff).

Expected Results: Describe expected results from the study. Describe how data will be
presented to support hypothesis. Define measures of success for the study.
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Summary & Conclusions: To be completed at the end of the study. Document results of
the study (brief written summary with charts). Present findings to staff and management
(use as training tool for all staff).
Implementations: To be completed at end of study. Document changes to current plant
procedure based on study results.

EXAMPLE #1:
Plant Name: ABC WPT

Study #:1

Date: MM/DD/YY

Performed by: Operator

Special Study Topic: Backwash Flow Rate Study. Backwash recovery curve peaks to
high and takes to long too get below 0.1 NTU.

Hypothesis: By decreasing the flow rate for filter backwash, the filter media should not
be as disturbed and will not take as much time to become primed for filtration.

Approach & Resources: Background information: look at several backwash recovery
curves to see if high spikes and long recovery is normal occurrence.
Staff Involvement: normal operating procedure of backwash and monitoring recovery.
Resources Required: operator performing backwash and operator to check recovery
turbidity samples.
Study: prior to backwash decrease backwash flow, perform backwash, and check
turbidities of filter to waste to check recovery curve.

Duration of Study: Study should last the time it takes to backwash a filter and recover to
0.1NTU.
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Expected Results: With a slow flow rate the filter media will not be as expanded and
will which will lead to lower spikes after backwash, and a quicker recovery time to and
below 0.1 NTU.

Summary & Conclusions: Lower flow rate did not clean filter media sufficiently and
higher turbidity readings, than normal, resulted after backwash was completed.

Implementations: None. Performance decreased so no changes will results from study.

EXAMPLE #2
Plant Name: ABC WPT

Study #:2

Date: MM/DD/YY

Performed by: Operator

Special Study Topic: Filter Aid: Backwash recovery curve peaks to high and takes to
long to get below 0.1 NTU.

Hypothesis: By injecting a polymer filter aid turbidities leaving the filter will be reduced,
including a reduction in the max turbidities after a backwash and the recovery time to get
back to 0.1 NTU.

Approach & Resources: Background information: look at several backwash recovery
curves to see if high spikes and long recovery is normal occurrence.
Staff Involvement: preparing an injection point for the filter aid, set up filter aid pump
and injector, normal operating procedure of backwash, and monitoring recovery.

Resources Required: get small amount of filter aid from chemical representative,
purchase or borrow chemical injector, operator performing backwash and operator to
check recovery turbidity samples.
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Study: set up injection point for filter aid and determine dosage, backwash filter and
during recovery start filter aid injection and monitor recovery curve.

Duration of Study: Delivery of filter aid could take several weeks, installation of
injector and set up of pump could take several hours, and then the normal time for
backwash and monitoring recovery to 0.1 NTU

Expected Results: The use of the filter aid will help filter recovery and performance.
Filters will show lower peaks and fast recovery during filter to waste.

Summary & Conclusions: Use of filter aid reduced backwash recovery spikes to just
above 1 NTU, and decreased overall recovery time to 0.1 NTU to about 18 minutes.
Implementations: Get contract with chemical representative for filter aid supply, and
start daily use. Change rewash time to last between 18 and 20 minutes to insure recovery
to 0.1 NTU.
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Appendix B – Special Study Blank Form
Plant Name:

Study #:

Date:

Special Study Topic:

Hypothesis:

Approach & Resources:

Duration of Study:

Expected Results:

Summary & Conclusions:

Implementations:
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Performed by:

Appendix C - Example Operational Guideline

Town of Anna Operational Guideline for
Process Performance Goals for Anna System
Subject: Performance Goals for System
Number __001___
Objective: Define goals for each barrier to ensure best
treatment possible

Date Adopted: _

__6/02

Date Revised: __1/23/03_

Source
1.

No total coliforms and no E. coli in well samples

2.

Heterotrophic Plate Count # 10 col/ml in well samples

Disinfection
3.

Chlorine present in all distribution system samples ($0.1 mg/l).

4.

Heterotrophic Plate Count # 10 col/ml at the first customer.

Distribution
5.

No more than 5% total coliform positives in distribution system sampling

6.

90% of Heterotrophic Plate Count Simplate analyses have #15 cells positive.

7.

Free chlorine $0.2 mg/l in all distribution samples

8.

Total and free chlorine residuals within 0.2 mg/l of each other at each sampling point
in the distribution system.
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Appendix D – Control Strategy Matrix

Control Strategy Matrix
Disinfection ByProduct Control
Strategy
Improve
TOC/UV254
removal at the
Pi`iholo plant

Basis for
Considering

Secondary Impacts
(Cautions)

Flexibility to
Implement

Optimizing TOC or
UV254 removal has
not been attempted
in the past. It may
reduce disinfection
by-products with
existing treatment
facilities.

Optimizing TOC/
UV254 removal
may adversely
affect turbidity/
particle removal.

Reduce the
chlorine dosage at
the Pi`iholo plant
and the Kamole
plant

A large portion of
the disinfection byproducts are being
formed in the
Pi`iholo clear well.
There is
considerable room
to adjust dosages
and still meet the
inactivation ratios.
Lower dosages will
lower disinfection
by-product
formation

Although there is
considerable room
to lower dosages
and still meet the
recommended
inactivation ratio,
chlorine must also
be carried through
to the end of the
distribution system.
Also, operators will
have to be able to
manage tank levels
carefully to not
accidentally dip
below the
recommended
inactivation ratio.

The existing
facilities have many
options for
improvement, such
as running the
mechanical mixers
in the flocculation to
improve chemical
reactions, running
the mechanical
mixers in the rapid
mix to improve
coagulant mixing,
adjusting coagulant
dosages and
coagulant selection
based on TOC or
UV254 removal
effectiveness.
Before attempting a
special study to
evaluate this option.
Recommend control
procedures be
adopted (possibly
through initial
special studies) for
the plant operators
to use to assure
clear wells and other
storage tanks will
have adequate
storage to meet the
inactivation ratios.
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